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Will Meet
MINERS
DROP Miners
Tulsa Here Friday
S.T.C.GAME

NUMBER 14

CIT1{
PtANS
DISCUSSED

Engineering Society
Holds Meeting Here

Th e Miners w ill meet Tulsa Fri- , The second annual meeting of the
day night for the first home game Missouri section of the Soc iety for
of the new year . So far the Tulsa the Promotion
of Engineering
Eduteam has not been very successful
cation was held in Rolla Jan. 6 and
I
but the games lost have been lost 7. The meetfng opened with a dinner
Springfield Basket Crew Up- to very strong teams and Tulsa 's at the Sinclair Pennant Restaurant
Harlan d Bartholomew, Enginis not a true ind ication of Friday evening . Following
the dinsets M. S. M. Cagers 38 to record
eer for the City Plan Comtheir strength.
ner, papers were presented
by Direc13; To Meet Cape Girardeau A more experie nc ed Miner team tor Charles H. Fulton, of the Mis·
mission of St. Louis, Gives
w ill go on the floor against
Tulsa so uri School of Mines, on the topic,
Quint Tomorrow
Addres :; Hm:e
than met the Springfield
Teachers
"The Gifted Student Prog ram at the
with disastrous
results last Saturday
School of Mi n es and Metallurgy;"
The nir..t h of the programs
The Miners, resuming
basketball
preni ght. The Cape Girardeau
game Dean R. A. Seaton,
dean of the sented
again after the Christmas
by the General
Lectures
holida ys,
shou ld see some of the def ects re- School of Engineering
of Kansas
brought
received
to M. S. M. Mr. Harland
a rather
dis astrous
defeat
m edied and by Friday
night
the Stale Coll ege and in te rnationa l pres- Bartholomew,
at the hands of the sk illful Springengi neer for the City
team sho uld be clicking.
In an in- · ident of the So cie t y ,on the top ic, Plan Corn:nission
field Teachers
cagemen.
of St. Louis. Mr.
Sprin gfie ld
outclassed
the local team in both
Bartholomew
gave a talk on the
(See TULSA GA ME Page 5)
(See
ENGINEERS
Page
5)
cities of lhe past, and the pvesent,
offense and d efense , although
the
Miner defense
look ed better than
and of the methods
by which the
the score indicated.
Th e big thing
cities of the future will have to be
the Miners lacked was an offensive
managed
and co n str ucted to give
attack.
Their passes were b ad, and
the m<'xici.; .n benefit for the least
they couldn't
seem to hang on to
taxat ioa .
the ball. The Miners were a ble to
In intr odtic.i n g the speaker,
Prof.
score only four field goals, while the
Stevenson
sta le d that Bartholomew
Teachers
piled up a total of fourhad devel op ed a new conception
of
teen.
city life by r..,aking cities more pleaThe Miners
led only once, and
sant to li ·le in. At pres ent Bartholothat at the start of the game when First
Competition Will be 1932-33 Basketball Captain Is mew is improving t he city of St.
Jim McDonald
drov e in for a field
Louis. He has done considerable
Westminster at Fulton, Feb.
a Senior, and Has Played work
goal to open the scoring.
in various c1ties scattered
over
the
country.
The Miner squad
7 ;- Majority of Last Year's
goes to Cape
Forward for the Miners for
Girardeau
for a game
with
the
In opening,
Bart holomew
stated
Squad Available
Two Years
strong Cape Girardeau
Tea c h ers on
that a ll cities have plans. Some are
Wednesday,
Jan. 11. Coa c h Grant
At a meetmg of la st year's letterJust previous to the Sugar Creek good; some are bad; and others ~re
has been workin g hard to iron out men Thursday
afternoon,
Bill Kay
.
Just fair. An excelle ntly planned city
t
d
t
d
th
;
some of the defect s that showe d up
·
game
m the latter part of Decem- is the nati cn 's ca pi ta l Washington.
e 1ec e
o 1ea
e sw.mmmg
ber the Mi n er basketball
squad met
'
.
in the game with Springfi eld, and was
team for the commg year. Kay stars 1 and electe d Bennie
Gross to the I The man who planned Washmgton
the Miners will undoubt edly make
datshes and was awarded
a [ captaincy
of the 1933 five. Bennie is also planned
some cities in Penna credible showing in this game. On :nttthe
e er 1as year.
a senior and has been on the squad sy lva ni a a nd his brother
planned
Friday, Jan. 13, the Tulsa University
T he team
is coached . by S~ike for the past two seasons as forward.
B uff alo in so ::::.c s ections.
Detroit
five will meet the Miners in J ackDenrne
this year and ,s rapidly
He has proved himself capable
of has follo w ed the e::a mpl e of Washling gym.
Box Score
rounding
into sh ape for the first holding the job and under his ab le ington
s01:1ewhat.
This plan was
m atch. Feb. 4 at Wes .tmmster.
Th e leadership
the Miner quintet should considered
at bit too p er fect by
Miners
F.G. F.T. P.F. T.P. m aJo:ity
of the squad_ from last go far in conference
competition
later cit y p !ann e, s for they felt that
Gross, f ·····-······• 1
1
1
3 year is back. Th e squad is compose d during the coming s ea s on . The de- too mu c h roorn h a d been wasted in
Beard, f ················ 0
0
0
0 of, K ay, Rose, Weigle, W. Brow n, ' feat m the Sugar Creek game can the pl.a :rni:t~ o/ t he. city. William
McGregor,
f ...... l
1
3
3 Duffon, Gettier, Ruro we, Noll, Kruse,
not be take n as any indication
of Penn m pl a .•n ,. ig. P h1ladelph1a had
Mooney, f ·····•···· 0
0
0
0 Seiberling,
Reed, Borgstede, Schwab,
the strength
of the team as the to consider
Le nam
the country
Joslin, c .............. 1
2
4
4 Mertz and Sokoloff.
Sugar Creeks are one of the out - and theref_ore ran his streets
from
Grimm
f
O
1
0
1
.
M.
river to nver and then the cross
• ············
To date the schedule 1s
as follows·
standmg
amateur
teams
m
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per support
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Feb. 18-Washington
U.; away.
the Miners have a g r eat opportun- 1
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O
F eb. 25- West min ster; here.
'ity to finish up the season at the ! ed Penn 's pla~ rega rd 1ess as to
Wommack,
g ···· 0
O
O
O
March 4-Pr in cip ia; away !
top. For the past two s easons sec- ! whe th er or not 1.t .was smtable. Un11
1
Springfield
F.G. F.T. P.F. T.P.
This schedule
is tentative
and ond place was th e b est our te a m s 1
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t%! ou/
~s
0
El
f
o
2
1
2 may be cha n ged later.
have been able to do but at last the
.
,
e
more,
............
0
0
0
---MSM--chance to place first seems to have city and th e .result was 8: great
Eberhardt,
f •··· 0
d
mess. A few builders had gen ms and
2
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0
0
O
S
arrive . --MSM-foresight
and visual ized the main
Scroggins,
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1
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3
traffic a r teri es .
3
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O
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The Orton Society held a busi n ess
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Ad
last
Wednesday
eve nin g
city mana g er and advanced
to the
5 meeting
1
3
ams, g ············ 2
Jan. 4 at 7:30 p. m. in the B u reau
A meeting
of the St. Pats Board . id ea of having zoning arra n geme nt
Lewis,
g
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O
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e use o
e an . They limited
12 o mmes
1
4
p ti'
presided
at the be- Metallurgy
Building last Wedn es d a y the height s of the building
to be0 A. M. Beinlich
0
0
. Se igrew, g ······ 0
ginning
of
the
meeting
as
the
forevening.
The
meetin
g
was
called
by
I
tween
sixty and eighty feet a nd lo0
0
0
purgeon,
g ······ O
mer president,
R.
E.
Green,
has
de-'
President
Gross
in
order
that
pl
a
n
s
ca
ted
the
business
and
industrial
0
0
Ashley, f ---MSM-············ 0
0 .
par t e d f rom sc.h oo I .
for the coming
ra ff!e an d b ri'd ge ·. cen t ers o.r tue
'--1·t y. T hey also esThe man of well-tempered
cha rAfter the elect ion of new officers, tournament
might be di s cussed . It tablished
cit y li r.,its.
acter is unacquaint ed with laziness,
Ken?eth
Sheckler,
being the new was decided
to give a d a nce b e- 1 Our first effor ts in this cou n try to
president
and O. w. Kamper,
the tween semesters
on S a turday, Jan. creat a pl a n n ed city happe ned beor, at rate, if he feels the approach
new secretaryand
treasurer,
Sheck- 21, in the gym. A bridg e tournament
tween 1850 an d 1890. Large cities
of lassitude he n ever abando n s him-I 1er took charge of the meeting.
A. is being arranged
for earl~~
~ ~ ~~e ln~erest ~d in parks. Central
self to it.-Pr es id e n t Doumer
of
France.
(See ORTON SOCIETY Page 5)
(See ST. PATS BOARD Page 5
(See LECTURE
Page 5)
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NEW

YEAR'S

STATEMENT

By J. S. Trittle, Vice President and
General Manager of Westinghouse
Co.
& Manufacturing
Electric
The outlook for 1933 is encouraging. There are many indications
that the worst is past and that we
can now begin the long up-hill puil
.'l'hE fiback to normal conditions
nancial panic is over. The publicaearning-, state ·
tion of unfavorable
ments is no longer headline news
and they pass with little or no com•
ment in the daily papers. The hopeless frame of mind of th<" average
man has given way to co'1strnctive
thinking.
While there have been calamities ·
of every sort during the last three
years, it is a fact that this ~ountry
is still going on about its bu:;iness
food, wcarlng
of living, consuming
out clothing, burning fuel, and us- I
doing the other
ing power-and

I

I

JA complete modern kitchen in which
the genie, electricity, performs every
conceivable task of the American
housewife and which is arranged
scientifically to eliminate all ordinary
drudgery, is carried in this unusual
kitchen on wheels. The coach is one
of a fleet of 100 which will be in use
soon by General Electric distrilmtors
in a!! parts of the nation.
In this "magic" all-electric kitchen,
disi,cs are washed and dried by si•11-

things that 120,000,000 peopi1, must 1 ----------------------------nd I for crime in the educated
classes
do. The country has not st <•pped. a
th1 s fact has been almo;; t entirely
and also tells of interviews with col .
.
ignored by many of our writers. It 1
ege men in pnson.
is even true that some people have
The following are some excerpts
money to 3pend for
money-actual
story.
the things they want and they a.re from Chaplin Petersen's
"On a single day last week, enit if we take tro uble to
spending
I
prearrangment,
without
dig out the facts. There are plenty tirely
to prove tha.t the de- had occasion to talk with former
of illustrations
sire of the people .to have the things students of Princeton, Cornell, Syraand Oklahoma.
they want and to do the things they cuse, Pennsylvania
want to do is still very much alive. Universities that I recall haying had
here are Harvard,
In the electrical industry there are representatives
Yale, Williams, Hamilton, Bowdoin,
of hopeful indications.
a number
of electric power has Niagara, Dickinson, Fiske, Carlisle,
Consumption
Minnesota,
Michigan,
gradually increased during the last Vanderbilt,
I Tenne ssee, Oregon, Iowa, Southern
few months. Domestic refrigeration
Brooklyn Tech., Columis now accepted as a home essen-1 California,
Columbia,
Tech.,
Brooklyn
tial and while the mar)l:et is rather bia,
depressed just at the moment, there Fordham, New York University, the
will be a large number of elect1ic University of the City of New York,
Glasgow, Berlin, Paris,
sold in 1933. Commer- Cambridge,
refrigerators
and
is being more gen- Seven Oaks College (England),
cia! refrigeration
I
College (Holland)-, beoJseph's
St.
erally recognized and this opens up
in
and pedagogia
sides gymnasia
a big future market.
of homes, build- various European countries. When a
Air-conditioning
ings, stores 1;1.ndoffices is making it s college glee-club or choir sings h ere,
first bid for acceptance. While much there is almost certa:in to be an
work must be done be- alumni reunion with at least one
missionary
fore it is in general use, there will man who wears the prison gray.
"College men are seldom convictvolume of sales
be a considerable
ed of offenses where either force or
during the next few years.
Electric heat is finding new uses intimid at ion is involved, or even exin industry every day ,and electric treme physical exert ion. They are
welding is spreading into new fields i not likely to become human flies, or
or
or safe-blowers,
even in these days of reduced vol- 1cat burglars,
or kidhold-up men or racketeers,
ume.
The smaller industries which are napers, or mail-coach robbers. They
nearly always the first to feel the are not addicted to the crime pasare sionel. It is very rarely that, for any
business
effects of improved
making moderate purchases of elec- cause whatever, they commit murtric motors and control. New meter- der. Since I came to Sing Sing sevIng methods, on account of the dis- enteen years ago, only one college
tinct economies they offer, are be- man has been electroc uted .
with the present
ing installed in a number of com- 1 "As compared
inmat es of .Sing Sing who have on ly
munities. All in all, the electrical
business, not in any sense ant icipa- attended high school, the prisoners
college have,
ting a boom, is facing the future I who have attended
to their tota l number,
proportion
with a great deal of courage.
committed only one-eighth as many
---MSM--being a crime
(robbery
1 robberies
COLLEGE MEN IN SING SING
In the current Red l.!ook maga- that involves personal violence or
but they
of violence),
by the threat
an article
zine there appears
as
times
three
committed
pro- have
Chaplin Anthony U. Petersen,
college
typical
The
testant Chaplin of Sing Sing prison , many larcenies.
that
man's crime is taking money
on college met} in prison.
article Chaplin does not belong to him, while the
In his interesting
and doing
owner is not watching,
causes
the
of
some
gives
Petersen

I

I

I

I

More than 30 of these rolling
"magic kitchens" already are in use in
different parts of the country and the
demand for additional coaches has become so great that the company manufacturing them has been forced to go
on a 24-hours-a-day schedule, six days
a week. They typify a new idea in
of taking the
merchandising-that
dealer display room direct to the 1>rospect's door. A half million dollars is
\.
being expended on the coaches.

ply pushing a button. A similar operation refrigerates food, manufactures
ice, cooks food, turns a range on or
off, mixes beverages and foods, provides music, prepares toast, waffles, or
coffee, gives shadowless illumination,
and ventilates the kitchen. The coach
also has space for the exhibition of
other electric hon e work -savers, such
as la1ndry equipment, sun lamps,
clear er "• radios, electric
vacuum
rbc':, 11e·.'c:· s, a:1d kinL1rcd products .
-

------

this in what seems the easiest and
f t
sa es way.
"Of all crimes, college men seem
most addicted to forgery. In view
of the fact that this is one of the
easiest crimes to detect, and also
one of the easiest on which to ob to
tain a conviction, their partiality
it would seem to support the con· tention of the prisoner who doubts
whether, after all, one gets an education in college.
"I cannot recall that I ever talked with a prisoner here who had
worked his way through college.
---MSM---

College Students

'B

Urn

M'd • ht Q'l'
I

Dig

I

students
College . and university
seem to be "burning more midnight
oil" in study and less gasoline on
pleasure drives. The rollicking, carefree type of st udent usually depicted in humorous magazines and motion pictures no lon ger represents,
of
if he ever did, the undergraduate
1933. Evidence to this effect comes
students'
from school executives,
bureaus, and from exemployment
pressions by student leaders.
toward more
Noting a tendency
among woseriousness, particularly
men students, a professor in Smith
College recently stated that "there
ls much talk of politics, both domes tic and foreign; of the several
political parties and of the capitalistic system . .. . There is no false
pride shown by the students who are
for
stringency
feeling a financial
the fl.st time. Very little is thought
about what a girl has and more
about what she is."
Some reports of scholastic records
a lso indicate more diligent application. A dean in Syracuse University,
for example, cited the fact that fewhad to be warned beer students
cause of low grades in 1932. Such
reports, of course, are not yet availnumber
able from a representative
of schools.
More convincing is lhe evidence
from meetings su ch as that of the

of
Federation
Student
National
America in New Orleans during the
Chri& t mas recess. The program refleeted intereS t not merely in campus act iviti es as such, but in nationaffairs. In fact,
al a nd international
th e st udents th ere displayed mature
jud gment by delaying an expression
of opinion whe th er th e full payment of war debts should be sought
by th e United st ates. Their decision
to co nd uct a poll on th e queSUon
and then publish the students' opin- .
ion allowed members time to obtain
and to vote more
more information
intelligently.
significant
most
of the
One
changes of viewpoint on the campus
relates to the evaluation of academic degrees. Formerly, as the federation was told by Mr. Edwin R. Murdirector of the Instirow, assistant
in
Education
tute of International
New York, a c;ollege education has
been considered worth so much in
dollars and cents. Now, with less
prospect of inuneC!ate emp!0yment
must
students
graduation,
after
think of their training in terms ' of
for living, apart from
preparation
monetary gai ns. This change alone
may account largely for the apparto
of students
ent determination
to meet new conditions,
prepare
the world may hold in
whatever
Science
store for them.-Christlan
Monitor.
--MSM--

REVIEW
BOOK
by B. G.
"The Murder Rehearsal"
Quinn is not just another "murder
story." Of course, the mysterious ab
mosphere which always surrounds a
story of this type could not be dlspensed with, but in this gripping
ta le, fiction literally turns into fact.
becomes the real
The actor-corpse
is
corpse, but the actor-murderer
not the real criminal. That is all we
dare to tell you because it is much
better to read the book. You will
stay with it until it is finished once
I you start it.

I
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P AGE THREE

Payin g Athlet ic Men
Defeat ed at Session

to exceed in value the cost of boa r d, p layers ,es p ecially , were to be aske d
room and t u itio n . The resolution
to len d t h em se lv es to the co lleges
was p laced on the tab le u ntil n ex t as publici t y maker s , they sho uld
year, w h en it may aga n be con - p ro p erly b e r ecompensed
for the
sidered by the Federation.
I loss to themse lves.
NEW OR1:,,EANS, La.-(IP)T he
~h e present in g of the resolut ion , T he F e d eration did pass a resol u closmg sess ion of the an nu a l con- to the conference
fo ll owed a foot- t ion expre ssing itself as be li evi n g
ference . of the Natwnal
Student
ball season which saw a n u m ber of t h a t coll ege s tud e nts sho ul d be al Federation
here last week defeated \ co ll ege ed itors in the country
ex - low e d to r egister and vote by m ail
a proposal
for th e paying of co l- pressi n g themselves
as believing in the ir r es p ect ive state elec ti on s.
lege athletes.
\ that the ou tright payment
of col- 1Anot h er res olution
adopted
co n The resolution
would have rec- lege athletes would be the best way I de mn ed t h e United States D epartommended
to the colleges and u ni- to so lve the pro bl e m of partici p a - m ent of L a bor for forbid din g for ve r si ties of the country
that ath - ti on in ath letes versus
class r oo m I e ig n s tud ent s in this co un try to ea rn
le t es b.e awarded
scholarsh ips not work. It was arg u ed t h at if footba ll a living whil e here .

Dr . J . W. Barl ey was b orn near
Winfi eld , L in coln Count y , Mo ., a n d
rec e ive d his el em en t ary education
at t h a.t ·place . H e la t er attend'ed
school in New Flor enc e, Mo n tgom ery Coun ty, and graduat ed from the
Mont g om er y City Hi g h Schoo l. Upon
leavin g hi g h school Dr . Barley matricul ate d at William J ewe ll College
and w as s uffi ciently brilli ant to com plet e th e fou r year c·our se in three
year s. Af te r gradu a tin g from col leg e h e b egan a t ea ch in g career, dev otin g t wo years to in st r uction in
the rur a l sc h ools of Montgomery
Coun ty a nd serving a y ear as pri ncipl e of Sh elb ina High Schoo l and
two y ears as superin te n dent of the
Sh elbin a sc h ool.
ln 1901, D r. B a rl ey entered
the
facult y r oll of Har din College in
Mexico , Mo., as h ea d of the English
Dep a r t m en t. For eleven years he
r em ai n ed in this po sition, although
durin g t hat time h e took three years
off on leave of ab se n ce and spent
th em ta kin g gr ad u ate work at Chica g o U ni verity a nd later at the Universi ty of P enn sy lva ni a. He attended Chi cago durin g th e year 1903-04
and from 1909-11 w as enrolled at
th e Univ ersity of P e nn sy lvania. It
was from th e latt er schoo l that he
rec eiv ed the d egr ee o f Doctor of
Philo sop hy.
In 1912, Dr . Ba r ley came to the
School of Mines as h ead of the De partm en t of E n g li s h and he has filled tha t po sitio n most capab ly ever \
since. H e is a staun c h supporter
of
the b elief t h at Engli s h is essential
to an engin ee r and wa s on e of the
first to a dvocat e a cou rse i n Engineerin g E nglish . R ea li zing that
a
thorou g h kno w led ge of English
is
of th e utm ost impor ta n ce to the;
engin e er , especia ll y in r egard
to 1
technic al r eports a nd papers,
Dr.
Barley h a s done mu c h to arrange
the cour ses in th e d epartment
in
such a way that the max imum of
benefit w ill b e deriv ed b y the stu dents. Up to a n d includin g t h is yea r
Engine eri n g English
has been a
requir e d su bject in onl y the civil
cour ses bu t, beginning n ext fa ll, the
course will b e extended
t o in clude
several of th e other br a n ches of engineering.
T h is in its elf s h ows t he
correctn ess of h is opinion t h a t E n gineerin g En glish should b e t aught
here.
In addition to his w or k with the
Scho ol of M in es, D r . B ar l ey has, for
the p ast se v eral y ears , bee n D irector
in char ge of the Uni vers ity of Missouri Summ er Se ss ion s at Rolla and
has d ev elop e d the sc ho ol in to one of
the lar gest s u mmer sc h ool s in the
stat e. Ap p roximat ely four h u ndred
teacher s conven e in R oll a each
summ er f or ten w eeks wo r k u nder
his le a der shi p.
Dr. Barl ey is a m ember of the
Sigm a Nu frat e rni ty, the Rolla
Chambe r of Commer ce, a n d is quite
activ e in t h e Izaak Wa lto n League
of Ph elp s Co u nty. Hi s favorite rec reation is fishi n g, a lthou g h he also
enjoys hun ting durin g the fall and
winter s eason.
In conclu sion we m ight state that
the Scho ol of Mines is very fortunate ind eed to h ave such a fa r- sighted capabl e m a n on its fac u lty.

I

I

-

-MSM

-and I like CHES T ER FIELD
Cigar ett es .
To me, they ar e mil d- that is,
they don't seem to be strong; and
there is certain ly n o b ite, so far
as I can tell.
To me , th ey taste better and

THEY'RE

MILD~R-/·.-

THEY TASTE BETTER
i:?===·-·.

--

We kn ow that
we cannot
go
throu g h space for ev er witho u t even-_
tually
com ing b ac k .- Si r J ames
Jeans .

th ey ha ve a pl easing aroma .
Ev er y CHESTERFIELD that I get
is well-fill ed, and I feel like I am
getting my m on ey's worth - that
the r e is no short m easure about it .
I like CHESTERFIELDS. They
.satisfy me .

© 1933. LIGGETT & MYERS TosAcco Co.
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someone II a good deal o~ the choice of words.
we decided to nominate
there are some twentyAlthough
for oblivion.
We nominate for oblivion the guy, odd synohyms for "walk," most of
us still walk far too much. Some
(and there's one in every fraternity
house) who is always making that people use a phrase until it resemsock. A good deal
fifth at bridge and telling how much bles a bachelor's
is just a huge
he could have played the of foreign writing
, better
---enquiry blank telling where "some
reminding
By Squint, Who Needs a Rest After hand and is c·ontinually
with
descended
blunt instrument"
etc.
you that you are vulnerable
the Strenuous Yuietide Season.
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
Here we are ba~k at t~e old grind I And we nominate for the ~all of a "dull and .sicke~ing tbud." 1 Facts
Jan. 12 and 13
Conwriter.
_foreign
the
for
only
willno~ after spend~ng qmte a merry Fame .the fellow who is always
the land of _the
versely, America,
ho_hday season hither and yon and ing to make the tab'e full by bein
g free, freely lets her fancy run not;
bemg up and domg and about. The the fourth hand that is open.
The greatest laugh in months may whenever they set pen to paper the
with Clara Bow, Monroe Owsley,
best hol_iday story comes to us from
is- general effect is that of a carnival
Roland
Todd, Gilbert
Thelma
St. Lom.s and concerns that old fa- be derived from the statement
Cubist
of
exhibit
an
amid
staged
Department
Treasury
the
by
sued
our
Maehl,
Rudy
and Estelle Taylor.
vorlte crooner,
I
being
is
Fourth
insane
an
while
art,
lasts
bill
dollar
a
& 35c
that
lOe
effect
Prices
the
to
Dick"
"House
King. It seems
Kampus
erstwhile
Not in this man's celebrated outside with a boiler !acthat Rudy, the old lady killer that nine months.
tory thrown in for good measure.
SATURDAY, Jan. 14
he is, wore his military uniform to town.
As in the case of a love affair, im---MSM--a formal dance in St. Louis and one
MATINEE and NIGHT
but dangeris interesting
agination
&f the femmes whose heart he had
ous.
set aflutter asked him where he atThere is only one way for Amertended school and what kind of a
ica and Europe to learn good writ- with Jack Oakie, Sidney Fox, Aline
place it was, to which ques ,tion
Ing and that is for both to keep on MacMahon, Russell Hopton, Louise
.
-.--,
Rudy promptly replied that this was
their Fa.zenda, Gregory Ratoff, Zasu Pitts,
You ve seen it _a number of times, writing. P .erhaps by rewriting
Quick, our
institution.
a military
they Onslow Stevens & Jobyna Howland.
seven times today
the, material
through
as you have ridden
boots and spurs, Admiral Neckshave,
of 'i may learn to do it six next year. As
spectacle
"Lady Please" and "Krazy Kat''
amusing
coun~ry-the
before we faint.
is a pair of horses, mules, or goats, to which has the better set of ideals
Widow Kontest
The Kampus
SATURDAY MATINEE ONLY
fields and each ; or tastes, nobody lives long enough
nicely but due to the e'.'-c_h in. different
progressing
WARRIOR"
you
"LIGHTNING
but
writing,
about
all
learn
to
I
as
strain
severe
a
neck
fact that Axe feels that it is his gtvm~ his
all he tries to get at the grass that have a lot of fun trying. Everybody
interview?
duty to personally
p. m . ; 10c & 25c
2
Matinee,
it will be some time grows on the other side of the fence. has tested a taste. After all life's
the candidates
Night, 7:15 & 9:00 p.m.; 10c & 35c
is amply
toward literature
attitude
before we can gather enough ma- You laughed. All of us would.
Field's
Eugene
of
one
in
expressed
being
from
far
beings
human
Are
And
decision.
complete
a
for
terlal
SUNDAY, Jan. 15
if anyone ls in doubt as to just what like the horses, the mules or even poems "Yours Fraternally"and NIGHT
MATINEE
the goats? Perhaps we don't like to An editor in Kankakee
a college widow is, the definition
th ink of ourselves as goats or even
passion
burning
in
falling
Once
as
is
authority
famous
one
by
given
1
1
nd
o}ts~1:e:e ~~ve~~r!~s. ei~ With a vexatious rival, he
1
follows: A college widow is one who :~~:r!
with Joan Blondell, Warren William
Wrote him a letter in this fashion:
horses are
nicer, because
has been of the most popular set sounds
'
Ann Dvorak and Bette Davis.
rude
an,?
uncouth
ass
as
are
"You
and now, though slightly olde: tha_n supposed to have "horse sense."
News, "Bed Time Story" and
And will be one eternally.
are reac ·hing
Americans
Today
th_e general run of college girls, 1s
"Paris Nights"
mood
stl11 popular but is not th e young out useles ·sly to another field. "Dis- Then in an absent-minded
Matinee, 2:30 p.m.; 10c & 25c
He signed it, "Yours fraternally."
to the
enchantment
lends
bud she once was. At least that tance
Night, 7:15 ·& 9:00 p.m.; 10c & 35c
Mirror.
-Drury
that has view." It is so easy to magnify the
settles ~he great argument
---MSM--of our own literary
been gomg on as to whether she has short-comings
MONDAY and TUESDAY
to h~ve been wed or not., At . any ideals as we see them and to delude
Jan. 16 and 17
that in the
rate 1t makes an ~he SYT S (sweet ourselves into thinking
lies the
young thmgs) ehgible. A nd we hear foreign fields of literature
tl1at Sybil _Powell, who was among real ideals, the juicy green grass.
b · ti'on I,
•
M
about the
was invented
Writing
has been chosen
those nominated,
a g a z 1 n e su scrip
G'11·I" time humanity
·
' with Victor McLaglen, Edmund
by some as a n "All -A mencan
of somethought
Brendel.
to forget. It scholarship workers ·and crew Lowe, Lupe Velez, and El
d~e to some effort on the part of thing too important
"Betty Boop's Up's and Down's"
write immediately
around managers
is a bit of string knotted
Jim McGregor.
and "The Singing Plumber"
finger, _the thing that Ifor very best student scholarAnd there's a rumor to the effect humanity's
Prices, 10c & 35c.
0
h~~= · ship offers of leading publish~ht;~;t.
i! 1;;/;e1:tt ~~~~!~. aQu~~~ ~~~= ;~i:erfeet~~8;;~
;~:~/i:
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 18
has three ers. Can be worked there now.
Gaul, writing
Caesar's
Sabe?
for price of one
Night-Two
Bargain
experiif
positions
Permanent
And there's the little girl who told parts:. the mental task of_ putting
her date that she was perfect so ideas 11:ito shape; the physical task enced also summer crews for
.
.
'
he comes right back with the fact of putting ideas on paper; and the
S. and foreign territory. with Joan Blondell, Wallace Ford
task of packing ideas in-JU.
Herculean
that he is practice.
For full aetails writeAnd as the Russian said when he to heads.
and Guy Kibbee.
To some men writing is manual
"Joint Wiper'
scratched his head, "Here lice Love.' '
"Out of tbe Past"
and
ticket;
meal
a
others,
to
labor;
occurred
has
catastrophe
and News.
Another
to still others, a safety valve. Some
in that Gene Kew, that atrocious
his pin men write too much and land in
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
ivory tickler, has planted
C O
again, this time at the deah olde the divorce court; some do not write
Jan. 19 and 20
house up in Tiger Town. enough and land in the hall of fame.
Thetah
219 Republic Building,
Everybody writes, from the printer's
about,
to get excited
Nothing
angel-only
though, as it has become a yearly devil to the recording
Miami, Florida
things
Bebe
G. Robinson,
with Edward
custom by now. The pin will soon they write about different
to different sets of
hands. and according
Daniels and Aline MacMahon.
be worn out from changing
"What Price Taxi"
no ideals.
And some people say there's
Writing ls the necklace and the
turn over during the depression.
YOUR
FOR
impression
The
beads.
the
Swalley was the subject of the best words
the Miners' Senior your writing makes depends on how
story concerning
your
trip but as luck would have it, it's I well you choose and string
one of those tales that Ye Ed. would words, and whether they match your
cen.sor so you'll have to get it from I complexion. And thereby ha~gs the
SEE
him In person. At least he did con- point. Without a doubt, America has
tribute what promises to become as a different complexion from that of
and therefore
famous as Patrick Henry's "Give me foreign complexions
liberty or give me death" (do we needs a different set of ideals.
at Rucker's Office
writing depends
Like matrimony,
when he
our history)
remember
said, "How's for a can of beer."
REAL ESTATE
receipts
football
though
Even
Dr. B. E. C. SLAWSON
have fallen off during the past season the game still has its advanINSURANCE-ABSTRACTS
Dentist
tages for the collegian. Now no one
thinks anything of i.t if a boy walks
707½ Pine St.
down the street carrying a blanket
on one arm and a girl on the other.
Phone 666
And not to be out done by Vanity
is,
it
that
Fair, fine old magazine
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TULSA G.fflE
Continued from Page 1

tervlew Monday, Coach Grant stated
that lndvidually
the players were
very good but had not played together long enough to reach top
form as a team yet. The Springfield
Teachers had the same team as last
year giving them the decided advantage of more experience.
, The Tulsa game should bring
forth an excelent brand of basketball and should be worth making an
effort to see.
--MSM-ENGINEERS
(Continued from Page 1)
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first of th~e occurred in 1916.
A new movement is taking place,
the good of which is very doubtful
and more than likely harmful. Decen trallzation is occuring. The people are moving from the center of
the city and leaving the old districts
behind. This creates new districts
that must be serviced with utilities
and leaves the old districts to still
b·e serviced also . This spreading will
be bound to increase the taxes of
somebody. The German system of
planning and zoning and establishing city limits has proven better
than ours . In the interests of econ·omy we must do some planning .
There are six elements of city
planning: Streets; transit; transportation; parks and recreation;
zon~
ing; and the general city appearance. When these things are carefully considered the city will grow
very satisfactorily
and while beauty
is not necessarily aimed for in city
planning
it will be bound to be
brought about.
Mr . Bartholomew closed his interesting lecture with the description
of a model city outside the limits of
New York City in New Jersey.
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year the response of the student
body has been very poor and the
Board is going to strive to give
more entertainments
between now
and St. Pats with the hope that
The first intramural
basketball
sufficient funds can be raised.
Harvey Nichols was elected chair- games were played Friday,' ;fan. 6.
man of the Finance Committee to The Triangles and Prospec .tort , met
succeed Bill Gilmore, who is with- in the opener, the Triangles winning
by a 19 to 15 score. McConnel and
drawing from school.
Nickolson led the Prospector
at--MSM-tack , while Steen and :pt;eiffer scorORTON SOCIETY
ed the most points for the TriangContinued from Page 1
les.

Triangles Win First
Intramural Contest

In the secon d game of the .. ~vecontinued as vice-presining, the Pi K. A's. nosed o.ut the
dent.
Prof. Dodd made several sugges- Kappa Sig's, 20 to 17. The game was
tions which were received with ap- excee dingly rough, many fouls beproval by the society members . Th e ing committed by both t~aII1$. .)Vei"Post-Graduate
Study in Engineersociety constitution
was read and gel and Howe looked the best for
ing;" and by Dr. John P. Nate, proot . the
several amendments
were added. the Pi K . A's. Brannock
fessor of Psychology at Washington
Prof . Dodd also read a letter which Kappa Sig's. was high , point .man
University on the selection of stuhe had received from the American with a total of 8 points. ,
dents by intelligence and aptitude
Two games were played Saturday
Ceramic Society asking about the
tests.
work which the Orton Society has afternoon. The Sigma Nu's swamped
Saturday morning th~ convention
been doing this year. All members the Lambda Chi's, 23 to 4. · Gibson
assembled in the Geology Lecture
who would like to become members was high point man with four field
Room and beard papers by Dean
of the American Ceramic Society goals. Asher and Mushek did the
A. S, Langsdorf, dean of the School
should see Prof. Dodd imm ediate ly scoring for the Lambda Chi 's·. The
of Engineering,
Washington
Uni•
so that he may send the subscrip- Merciers scor ed at will against · the
versity, on the topic, "Science In
tion
in when answering this letter . Kappa Alpha team ,winning by a
Industry;"
and Professor
F. W.
--MSM-At
the next meeting which will be 49 to 3 score. Murphy of the '· MerBubb, professor of Applied Mathe•
ST. PATS BOARD
announced
at a later date , a pic- cie rs scored 24 points. Earle did all
matics, Washington
University, on
ture will probably be · shown. The of the scoring for the K . A's.
Continued from , Page 1
the topic, "Geometry in Education."
--MSM-attendance will be taken at all fu.
Luncheon was served to the So- ruary and _plans are
Attend the St . Pats Board bridge
under way for ture meetings and all members are
ciety at the Episcopal Parish house, another benefit
show. Thus far this asked . to be present.
party.
and following
the luncheon
the
meeting re-convened in the Chem•
istry Lecture Room for an informal
discussion of the future of engineer•
ing education.
The · attendance
at this meeting
was considerably more than double
that at the meeting which was held
at Washington University last year.
The attendance
this year was as
follows:
Kansas State College ........................ 1
University of .Missouri ......................19 ·
Washington University ....................20
Missouri School of Mines ................33
Missouri Geological Survey ............ 3
U. S. Bureau of Mines ...................... 1
Rolla Public School System ............ 1
Total ....................................- ..............78
The officers for the Missouri sec•
tion of the Society elected for the
next year are: President,
Director
Charles H. Fulton, of the Missouri
School of Mines; vice-president, Professor A. C. Lanier, professor
of
Electrical
By the rude bridge that arched
Engineering,
University
the Sood,
of Missouri; secretary, Professor E;
Their fbg to April 's bre~ e un0. Sweetser, professor of Civil En•
furl'd ;
glneering, Washington University,
Httc occc the embartl'd farmers
stood,
,
The officers for the pe.st year have
Aod fired the shot beard round
been: President, Dean A. S. Langs1be world,''
dorf, of the School of Engineering,
EMERSON
Washington
University;
vice-pres!•
dent, Professor Harry Rubey, professor of Civil Engineering,
University of Missouri; secretary, Professor H. H. Armsby, registrar and student advisor, Missouri School of
Mines.
/('\N THE one hundred and fifty-seventh anniversary of the Battle of ConThe local committee in charge of
'-' cord, a shot was actually heard round the world. Fired from a musket
the meeting consisted of Professors
used in that battle, it was broadcast round the worl d from General Electric's
Armsby, Lovett and Mann.
,·
M. Beinlich

The shot ACTUALLY heard
.,.ot1:rid
the Wor-Jc1

0

[.E

ANK

~

JNG
1NG!

1AB¢

LECTURE
Continued from Page 1

Park in New York is the first striking example of this.
The first great park and city planning example was at the World's
Fair in Chicago. People from all the
country were ·greatly impressed by
the sight. It resulted harmfully , in
the most part, in a large number of
attempts at Civic Centers.
The city of Chicago was planned
over and remodeled to the great advantage of the city .After this planning and growth increased as never
before. The automobile helped more
to transform cities than any other
single influence.
Traffic increased and the people
moved about more . The residence
districts were Invaded by undesirable business concerns and we were
forced to learn our lesson from the
Germans and enact zoning laws'. The

short-wave radio station.

The sound of the shot made the 24,000-mile loop in one-eighth of a second, and
on its return was loud enough to be rebroadcast over the longer waves of station WG Y. To do this, the sound was sent out from station W2XAD, on 19.56..
meters, to Holland, where it was relayed to Java, whic h in turn rebroadcast
it to Australia, where it was relayed back to Schenectady, being received on
28.5 meters.
This dramatization of Emerson· s lines was made possible because of research
and developments in the electrical industry - developments that are largely
the work of college-trained engineers. They are leading the way to even
greater progress and are helping to maintain General Electric's leadership in
the electrical industry.
95- 952F BI

GENERALfl ELECTRIC
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Ward Morehouse and Earl Baldwin
from a story by Mr. Morehouse, the
famous New York columnist. It was
directed by John Adolfl.

New Conference Is
Formed in South

Louis, Dr. Mann, Rev. Hunte~, and
four Rolla students o! M. S. M.
place and start of
The meeting
the tour was at the Laclede-Christy
Clay Products Co. plant in Sl Louis.
-The
Tenn.-(IP)
KNOXVILLE,
works
After a tour of the interesting
schism in the Southern
long-awaited
of this company, the entire group Conference
when
recently
came
was escorted through the st. Louis
aninstitutions
member
shops of the Missouri Pacific Rail- thirteen
and
resignations
their
nounced
road. Here the students got an "in- formed a group, the Southeastern
side story" of the repair and main- Conference.
rolling stock.
of railroad
tenance
The schools involved in the new
power plant of the
The Cahokia
Tulane, Misleague are Alabama,
visited.
next
was
Co.,
Union Electric
State, Auburn,
sissippi, Mississippi
small
into
divided
The group was
Vanderbilt,
Sewanee,
Tennessee,
a nd each, with a guide, Kentucky, Florida, Georgia, Georgia
parties,
made a round of the immense and Tech, and Louisiana State.
ingenious power plant.
Dr. Frank L. McVey, president of
Chemical
Monsanto
The nearby
the University of Kentucky, became
Works was next on the program.
of the new conference.
president
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OLD RELIABLE
This is the second year Dr. Mann
has sponsored an inspection tour of
this nature. All in all the students
seem to gain a great deal of information, and seem to be quite interested in the various Industries. It is
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easy to see that these trips give a
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with industry
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best pictures. Ed Robinson gives the
of an exceedingly
best performance
movie . career as Yates
successful
of the
Martin ,a Denver storekeeper
"CALL HER SAVAGE"
70's. The story Is historically authenperformance
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the
with
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tic
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the picture
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able poundage
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new slenderness
upon the life of the man who virscenes in the tually ruled Colorado in the days
in several disrobing
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being an adaptation
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well directed and
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.
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becoming a "doctor of motion pic- tion pictures on the automatic
of and on gas defense in war time.
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It gives Oakie
tures.
by the
chance to act dumb, which seems The pictures were prepared
to be his best brand o! comedy. The Signal Corps of the y. S. Ar~y
picture is light and has no heavy and were secured by Lieut. Hardm
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moments. The whole cast is select- as an added instructive
with class work on the
ed with a view of making the pic- conjunction
ture pure comedy and it offers good Sl!;me subjects.
The first reel shown depicted the
entertainnient.
of the
and operation
construction
rifle, showing
automatic
Browning
"THREE ON A MATCH"
"Three on a Match" upholds the its action in detail. Each part of the
popular belief that the third light is piece was discussed individually and
processes and
unlucky. It is rather heavy and has then the assembling
The acting is proper care were illustrated.
A part
few light moments.
very good and the principal of the of the picture was devoted to scenes
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ca.st are Warren
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Bette
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man and with her final sacrifice for other trouble.
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other
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was a
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---MSM--three-reel movie showing the use of i
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war,
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in "Hot Pel)per" which by the way
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such
against
Jives up to its title. The picture is defense
Aside from gases a phosgene and mustard gas.
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plenty
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highly
Lowe and McLaglen, there is an add- Besides being
some
in the shape of Lupe picture was quite interesting,
ed attraction
Valez, who is the girl the boys are of the scenes having actually been
the HAIRCUT _ _ _ _ _ - 25c
fighting about in this picture. That taken in base hospital during and
should be enough but it isn't all. World War. The organization
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of the Chemical Warfare
El Brendel is also there and that operation
was shown, as were
completes the picture. It's good en- Department
on gas
of putting
the methods
tertainment.
gas, and organizmasks, detecting
ing for defense.
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drawing
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John Wray and Holmes Herbert.
from St.,
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